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APRIL 10 - 11, 1993 : THE LONG AWAITED SAARC SUMMIT

would meet with King Jigme

Singye Wlttlgchuck to discuss lhe

Bhulanese refugee problem. The

meeting between the two leaders

has heen long overdue and

Bhutanese in exile are hoping that

this willullimately pave the way

for their early relurn home. Any

del iberate altempl to delay the pro

<:ess of solving the <:UrTent erisrs m

the kmgdullll5 llt no one's imaest.

some of the other lopics Ulat were
discussed during lhe Conference.
The United Nations High Commis

sioner for R(~fugees which is sup·
porting Bhutanese refugee camps in
Nepal also sent an official.

111fOugh him the official version of
the UNHCR regarding the refugees

was made known to the participan ts,
ums going a long way in dispelling

the untruths being circulated by the
government.

According to neutral obsercers who
allenedcd the Conference, the tone
was clearly one or reproach for Ihe

existing policies of Ihe regime and
the prevailing government p:lsition.
It is significant that this impression
was created C1espite strong govern
ment attendance and support for the
regime by a large number of speak
ers 31 the rorum. The implicit meso
sage Ihat the meeling conv<:yed IS

evidemly clear; if Bhutan is to Ie·
main in the comity of nalions as a
respeCled member that upholds ba·
sic human values then the regime
must immediately discontinue lIS
repressive measures trageted against
a secrion of liS people and take the
steps necessary to enable the people

in exile to lcturn to lheir homes.

"We would like to see them return

to Bhutan with honour", said the

Prime Minister, Mr. Girija Prasad

Koira.la of Nepal whil.texplaining

the efforts made by His'Majesty's

Government towards resolving the

problems of Bhutanese refugees in

Nepal. The Prime Minisler was

talking to journalists at Tribhuwan

International Airport on March 28,

1993 on his relUrn fTom a three day

visit to Varanasi in India.

The twice postponed 7th SAARC

Summit is finally scheduled to take

place between 10-11 April, 1993

in Dhaka. In ulis regard, the Prime

~·Iinister also indicated thel he

THE OTHER HALF OF THE TRUTH

This issue covers the Conference in detail

Shaw, our hero of this issue joined
this group, changed the topic of his
originally intended paper (The King,

Lyonpos, Dzongdags and peasant
farmers; power-brokering and 'de
mocracy' in Bhutan in the late 20th

ccntury) and made a distinct fool of
himself by sharing his skewed per

ceptions on the "southern problem"
and "Nation-Building in Bhutan."
In doing damage to the governmenl
position, Shaw was ably assisted by
Thierry Mathou or the University of

Sorbonne whose blind support fOi
Ule regime resulted in irreparable

damage both to his own and the
regime's credibility. Environment
and regime friendly Bnlce Bunting
from the World Wildlife Fund, talk·
ingon the "Environmenlal Ethic for
the 21s1 Century", mentioned how
'Buddhist economics approaches the
world in a more holislic mannel and
places the highest value on peace
and nonviolence', He found it can·

venient 10 ignore one-sixth of the
country's population in exile as a
resullOr 'nonviolence' on the parr of
the Buddhist government.
Langllage policy. art and archilec
lUre, textiles, Bhulanese Buddhism.
diplomacy. :lfld development were

According to Kuensel in lIS March 6, 1993 issue, rive 'Ngolop terrorists

illlegedly despatched b)' the C:unp Set1"elary and !llS :l%i~tanr:H Tim:u .....er'

applehended by villagcrs in Leupani and SllVCd frum thc wrath of th

\'lll:lg.:rs by lhe convenient and 'timely' arrival of the Police. For the rCl'ord

Ihese comlllon t;rirninals 1I'<:le a('tllally nabbed b)' the sn·called "anti

natronals" ;ltlhe Kok!'IJh,n rarlway ~latiun and handed o\'er m the Headrll:11

Ilf lIh.rp:mr, A~s;rm to be IImled ,wcr to Rhut:m. Til.: IndiiUl nilllinalll'!!!

pn,vided ,mIlS !llihe crimlll,lb, lhe Indran ll.lliol\als 1\11\) ;l~~r~kd lhe ",mll

nalllln,rL-;" rn lhe captm.: of the,e ~·lInllll,lls ;11 Kokr,l]h:tr, and the \'IILrg'

headman ,If Uhapanl, Imh;l. will no douht provide corrohorating- eVldenc,

\\ hen r':'lurred.

Bhlltan" was presented b)' Prof. u:o
Rose, who providedsomepeninem

views on the current crisis in the
kingdom. Prof. A,C. Sinhapresemed
a paper "Bhutan: Political, Cultural

and National Dilemma."
Journalists participating in the Con
ference included Kanak Mani Dixit

of Hima\, Kathmandu, Nicholas
Nugent of the BBC, London, and
Kinley Dorji of Kuensel, Thimphu.
While lhe first two parlicip,1led as
jounalists, Kinl",y Dorji had to forgo

his jounalistic instincts and care
fUlly put up a ealcubled defcnse of
thegovemment views. Dixit Ihrough
his paper, "Bhutan and' greater
Nepal'" tried to dispel the 'Greater
Nepal' boge)' which had been con
veniently used by the Royal Gov.

ernment.
There was yet another category or
participallls . the Bhutan support
ers. The UNDP Resident Represen~
tative in Thimphu, Terrence Jones
who sal quietly lhroughoultheCon·
ferenee apparently made the trip 10

London solely to act as a chaperone
for Ihe group of thn.'C gOVl.'Tnment
officials whose trips were gener·
ollsly funded by him, utililing Unitcd
N:lllOns' resources, ofcourse. Jil:\rne
Thin1ey, Secretary in the Mini.~try

nfl·lome Arfairs had done his hume
work well ami, as expccted, appeal.
ing Oil the b:tSis or pleS!.'rvalujn of
Ihe Drukpa culture \rred hrs best [()

defend every aspoct or the eurrenl

repressrve p<.llrcles or Ihe glll'ern
ment. Not 10 be outdone, Brian C.

Will SAARC help them relUnl home?_i__
On March 22-23,1993, the School
of Oriental and Afri<:an Studies
(SOAS), London organized a con

ference, "Bhulan . A Traditional
Order aJ'Id the Forces of Change."
Theconve;j{lI':)f 1]e Conrerence Dr.

Michael HUll, ...outh Asia Centre,

SOAS, conceived the idea of such a
Conference after he \'isited Bhutan

in September 1992. During his visit
to the kingdom, Dr. HUll met with
the king and had an opportunily to
discuss the southern issue at lenglh.
During this meeting, the king had
told him, "Weare adaptable people,

we are open to ideas" (Himal, Septl
Oct 1992). 11lis may inspired Dr.
HUll to organize the Conference in
order to get all those concerned with

the current crisis ~n Bhutan to dis·
cuss the issue. Howe 'er, those op_

posed to the 'forces ofcl"..~~e' were
so strong that he was unable ,0 allow
dissident panicip<ltion and, there·
fore, besides an impressive collec
tion of imellectuals and Journalisls,
only the Royal Government was rep·
resented.
Participants at the Confercnce rn·
cluded academics and experts on
Bhutan. Dr. Michael Aris, Pror. Len
Rose and Prof. A.C.Sinha who have
all wrillen books on BhUlan were
some of lhe beller known aCadcmlcs
who were III attendance. Dr. ,\ns
spokeon "CunOicl and Conciliation
III Tradrtional Bhulan" and made

some very enlightemng stltlements
aimed at the government. 'The Role
()fMonarchy in the Current Crisrs lT1

WFP ANNOUNCES
ADDITIONAL ASSIS·

TANCE

BHUTAN ELECTED VICE CHAIRI_.__•• _F THE ASIA REGIONAL MEETING ON IIUMAN RIGHTS
Despite itso'Ml dlsmal human rights record, the Royal Government ofBhutan has been elected Vice Chairperronof

the Asia Regional Meeting on Human Rights being held in Bangkok. from March 2910 April 2. 1993, As a member

nation. the Royal Government is expected to abide by the basic obligations requited of its members as enshrined in

the UN CharteAtnd the Universal Declaration on Human'Rights.l£, inspite ofrealities, the world body whichpurports

to uphold human vafucs pennits an autocratic regime thai. has absolute disregard for human values lO lead discussions

on human rights issues, what justice can the victims expect?

The World Food Programrne(WFP)
which has, since the beginning of
1992, been providing food-aid to
Bhutaneserefugees in Nepal recemly
announced from its headquarters in
Rome on March II, 1993 that it will
provide additional food assistance
to abou185,000 Bhutanese refugees
for the next six months. During the
period April-September 1993, WFP
will supply 8,800 metric tonnes of
rice, lentil and other food ilems for
the refugees. While announcing the
assistance, WFP stated thattlrenurn
berof refugees had gone lIptO 77,000
in January 1993comparedto 10,000

during the same month last year.

INDIA TO THE
REGIME'S RESCUE

Rs. 250 MJ1Ilon Loan

According 10 a news flash broadcast
over the Bhutan Broadcasting Ser

vice (BSS) on March 19, 1993, In
dia and Bhutan have signed a loan

agreement thai will enable the Royal

Government 10 draw upon financial

assistance [0 the tune of twO hun

dred and fifty million Indian Rupees

fromlheGovemmentoflndia. While

announcing the signature of the loan

agreemclI1 in Thimphu between the

Indian Ambassador to Bhutan.

Pushkar Johari, and the Bhutanese

Finance Minister, the government
painstakingly, bUI misleadingly,
emphasized thai this was in the na

ture ofroutine transactions norma tty
undertaken between the tWO gov

ernments. II is true thai lhe Slale
Bank of India which has a conlrol

ling share in the operations of lhe
Bank of Bhutan has, in the past.

permitted overdrafts to the Bank of

Bhutan. read government, based

solely on commercial consider

arions. However, the contention of

the government, in a bid to conceal

the desperate pecuniary situation.
that the loan arrangement is routine

is blar.antly false; this is absolutely

the first lime that the two govern~

ments have signed a purely mon

etary loan package.

The significance of this generosity

on the part of the Indian govern

ment. which makes available to

Bhutan Rs.lOO million in cash im

mediately and Rs.150mi11ion in the

next fiscal year, still remains un

clear. However, it has provided the

regime, despeuto:ly in need of re

sources to stay anoat, with some

breathing space. But if, in the guise

of 'controlling' the situation in the

south. the funds are rnisutilized as

has been Ule case 50 far. no amount

of injection of resources hom con

siderate neighbours is likely to be

enough.
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Koirala of Nepal whilotexplaining 

the efforts made by His' Majesty's 

Government towards resolving the 

problems ofBhutanese refugees in 

Nepal. The Prime Minister was 

talking to journalists at Tribhuwan 

International Airport on March 28, 
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visit to Varanasi in India. 
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enough. 

WFP ANNOUNCES 
ADDITIONAL ASSIS

TANCE 

The World Food Programme (WFP) 
which has, since the beginning of 
1992, been providing food -aid to 
B hutaneserefugees in Nepal recently 
announced from its headquarters in 
Rome on March 11, 1993 that it will 
provide additional food assistance 
to about 85,000 Bhutanese refug~es 
for the next six months. During the 
period April-September 1993, WFP 
will supply 8,800 metric tonnes of 
rice, lentil and other food ilems for 
the refugees. While announcing the 
assistance, WFP stated thatthel1um
berof refugees had gone UptD 77.000 
in January 1993comparedto 10,000 
during the same month last year. 

On March 22-23,1993, the School 
of Oriental and Afri(;an Studies 
(SOAS), London organized a con
ferent:c, "Bhutan · A Traditional 
Order apd the Forces of Change." 
The convc;j{),' :)f Ije Conference Dr. 
Michael HUll, ... outh Asia CenlJe, 
SOAS. conceived Ule idea of such a 
Conference after he visited Bhutan 
in September 1992. During his visit 
to the kingdom, Dr. HUll met with 
the king and had an opportunity to 
discuss the southern issue at length. 
During this meeting. the king had 
told him, "We are adaptable people, 
wc are open to ideas" ( HimaJ, Septl 
Det 1992), 11lis may inspired Or. 
HULl to organize the Conference in 
order to get all those concerned with 
the current crisis ~n Bhutan to dis
cuss the issue. Howe 'er. those op_ 
posed to the 'forces of cr" .. ~~e' were 
so strong that he was unable ,0 allow 
dissident panicip<ltion and, there· 
fore, besides an impressive collec
tion of intelleClUals and journalists. 
only the Royul Government was rep· 
resented. 
Partidpants at the Conference rn
cluded academics and exp~r!s on 
Bhutan. Dr. Michael Aris, ['fOr. L~n 

Rose and Prof. A.C.Sinha who hav~ 
all written books on Bhutan were 
some of the beller known acadcmlcs 
who were rn al1endltnc~. Dr. ,\os 
spokeon "Cunflict and Conciliation 
111 Tradrtional Bhutan" ~nd made 
some very enlightemng st,tlements 
aimed at the government. 'The Role 
()f Monarchy in the Current Crisrs m 

Bhutan" was presented by Prof. u:o 
Rose, who providedsomepeninenl 
views on the current crisis in the 
kingdom. Prof. A.C. Sinhaprcsented 
a paper "Bhutan: Political, Cultural 
and National Dilemma." 
Joumalists participating in the Con
ference included Kanak Man; Dixit 
of Hima!. Kathmandu, Nicholas 
Nugent of the BBC, London, and 
Kinley Dorji of Kuensel, Thimphu. 
While the first two partidp.1led as 
jounalists, Kinlc.y Dorji had to forgo 
his jounalistic instincts and care
fully put up a calcubted dcfense of 
thcgovemment views. Dixitlhrough 
his paper, "Bhutan and' greutcr 
Nepal'" tried to dispclthe 'Greater 
Nepal' bogey which had becn con
veniently used by the Royal Gov . 
ernment. 
There was yet another category of 
partidprulls . Ihe Bhutan support
ers. The UNDP Resident Represen
tative in T himphu, Terrence Jones 
who sal quietly throughout theCnn · 
ference apparently made the trip to 
London solely to act as a chaperone 
for Ihe group of thn.'C gOVl.'Tnment 
offi(;ials whose trips were gener
ollsly funded by him, utililing United 
N:IIJons' resources, of course. Jigme 
Thinlcy, Secretary in the Mini.~try 
nf l'lome Affairs had done his home
wmk well ami, as expccted, appc~l 

ing Oil th~ b;tSis of ple~l.'Tv;rtllln of 
Ihe Drukpa culture \fred hr~ best \() 
defend cvery aspoct of th~ eurrenl 
repressrve p<.ll rcles of Ihe glll'ern 
ment. Nm 10 be IIutdone. I1rian C. 
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ceptions on Ule "southern problem" 
and "Nation-Building in Bhutan." 
In doing damage to the governmenl 
position, Shaw was ably assisted by 
Thierry Mathou of the University of 

Sorbonne whose blind support for 
Ille regime resulted in irreparable 
damage both to his own and the 
regime's credibility . Environment 
and regime friendly Bmce Bunting 
from the World Wildlife Fund, talk
ing on the "Environmenlal Ethic for 
the 21st Century". mentioned how 
'Buddhist economics approaches the 
world in a more holistic manner and 
places the highest value on peace 
and nonviolence'. He found it con
venient 10 ignore onc-six th of the 
country's population in exile as a 
resullOf 'nonviolence' on the part of 
the Buddhist government. 
Langllage policy. art and archilec
lUre, textiles. Bhutanese Buddhism. 
diplomacy, :md developmem were 
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The United Nations High Commis
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ums going a long way in dispelling 
the untruUls being circulated by the 
government. 
According to neutral obsercers who 
3nenedcd the Conference, the tone 
was clearly onc of reproach for Ihe 
existing policies of Ihc regime and 
ule prevailing government position. 
It is significant UI3t this impression 
was created aespite strong govern
ment attendance and support for lhe 
regime by a large number of speak
ers .11 the forum. The implicit mes· 
sage lhat the meeting conv.:yed is 
evidelllly clear; if Bhutan is to re
main in the comity of na tions as a 
respected member that upholds ba· 
sic human values then the regime 
mUSI immediately discontinue ,IS 

repressive measures trageted against 
a section of its people and take the 
steps necessary to enable the people 
in exile to return to thcir homes. 

This issue covers the Conference in detail 
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"PALACE POLITICS NEEDS REVISION AND RECONSIDERATION .Leo ROOt
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EDITORIAL)
THE LONDON VERDICf

Regardless of its immediate fallout and the time taken for the eventual
resolution of the current crisis in the kingdom, there is no doubllhal in the
days ahead the recently concluded Bhutan Conference: A Traditional
Order and the Forces ofChange, organized under the auspices of the School
of Oriental and African Srudies in London, will be looked back upon as the
first healthy step in the process of finding a lasting solulion. True, thaI
owing to 'diplomatic sensitivities' people in exile could not berepresented
al theconference, and that the panel of speakers was tilled heavily in favour
of the government. However, according to neutral observers, this did not.
resull in a one-sided presentation of rhetoric, and the meeting. in fact,
generated substantial and substantive debates and discussions about real
issues.
While the conference covered a range of (()pics that included the environ
ment, architecture and textiles, admittedly the "southern problem" was the
focus of discussion. And, for the first time, before a collective panel of
experts the details of the "problem" was exposed, at least from the poifll of
view of the govemmefll. A number of 'experts' foolishly opted to go
overooard in defense of the regime, adopting shoddy arguments supported
by unnecessary innuendo. It was not surprising, therefore, that casualties
were high and, in view of the participation level that included almost every
entry in the Who's Who of Bhutan experts and a host of OIher very well
informed people, for a few individuals embarrassment, humiliation and
wounded pride may be the least of their problems.
If. in the absence of dissident representation, the royal govemmem be·
Jieved that it could impress its views upon the community of Bhutanese
experts and the international community at large, it did not quite succeed.
in the words of a neutral observer, while a number of speakers generally
tried to either project or protect Thimphu's position, skepticism ran high
on the 1100r and the tone of theconference was noticeably in favourofthose
in exile. While this was only to beexpected in view of the regime's actions
to date against a section of its people and the level of international
awareness about the blatant violation of human rights in the country, the
fiasco was also duc in pan to the overzealous attempt by some regime
loyalists to present the government case with uninfonned and nonsensical
arguments.
Now that the issues in question ha\'e been aired by the government at a
foTurn beyond which there is none other, in terms of influcncing decision·
makers in governments and international agencies, and tllC regime has
decidedly lost. it is Imperative thal Thimphu pragmmically decide its fUlme
course of action. It is evident thaI the policies followed to dale were based
on lhe belief that the regime would weather the storm of intcrnational
opinion, and that it would, with dogged perscvcrance, be ablc to justify its

repressive measures on the grounds of protccting the nation from a horde
of"power hungry, illegal immigrants". The jury at thcconference, even as
it began numerically in favour of the regime, has clearly rulcd that this ploy
will not wash with the world, and Thimphu must, thercfore. make a
conscious effort (() deal with reality. As a first consequence the regimt: 's
position brought to the conference through the Home Secretary Jigmi
Thinlay's paper must obviously undergo major transfonnation.
It is fitting that the conference which exposed the weaknesses of the
government's arguments and provided a pointer to the futility of the
regime's determination \0 persevere with its current policies, also deli v"
ered to the gathering. notably the representatives from Thimphu, wisc
counsel towards resolution of the problem in the form of a paper by
Dr.Michael Aris. A person who is widely acknowledged for his scholarly
work on Bhutan, Dr.Aris has for long been deeply associated witll the
countI)', It is lIot surprising, therefore, that he chose to address lhc
"soUlhem problem" from the point of view finding a solution. Dr.Aris
argued for availing of traditional methods of conciliation 10 bring about an
honourable settlement instead of opting for alternative methods applying
coercive force since the latter only brought about interim solutions and
provoked a cycle of further conflict.
It is certain that had the meeting backed Thimphu's position the govern
ment would have considered the adviceof Dr.Aris superfluous. However,
in !lIe lighlOf theoutcome which has clearly set the trenT,. ..~ainst the regime
in terms of international opinion and sympathy, Dr.Aris·s suggeslion to tlle
government to recognize the value and advantages of mediation as a means
of political conciliation, clearly meritS serious consideration by Thimphu.
Unfortunately the presentation by Dr,Aris preceded the general concensus
opinion fornled against the regime, and therefore, may nothaveelicited Ihc
appropriate discussions.
The willingness to consider the soft option will necessarily require it

dramalic reversal in the current governmcnt position, Given the rhetoric of
the past, this may at first appear to be impossible, However, in view of the
truth and the surprisingly large degree of real awareness among the public,
it would be surprising if the very same northern public that the regime fears
would ridicule it for 'Iossofface' did not actually applaud it for being brave
enough to face up to realities. The valuc of propaganda is short-lived and
peopleeventua)Jy find out the truth; the average Bhutanese has had enough
and will welcome any steps that will end the crisis. Moreover.
acknowledgement of realities will also help the bureaucracy to rcgain
some of its credibility which has been sorely tested as governmcm
slXlkespersons are callcd upon to plead a case thcy do nottmly believe in.
The process of conciliation n:nurally reqUlrcs sacrifice and a WIllingness
to compromise. Those within who object to change and Ihose outside th:ll
demand reforms must be equally prepared to take imo considcr:nion the
sensitivities and concerns of the other side, In Ihe tme interest or the
Bhutancse nation and the Bhutancse people, arc individuals prepilrcd to
mske the ultimate sacrifice'!

The Bhutan Review

Although Rose is known (() person
ally hold the monarch and his late
father in high estoem, it is not a
Jailing since most Bhutanese in ex
ile would have been found guilty on
the same account. This has nOl, how
ever. impaired his judgment or pre
vented him from undertaking an
objective analysis of the monarchy
since its establishment to the present
in his paper, ''The RoleofMonarchy
in the Current Crisis in Bhutan."
Rose highlights the attempts by thc
first king to acquire religious au
thority and e~plains the convenient
power-sharing arrangement arrived
at between the monarchs and their
small coterie of officials and the
local elite families during the 1901
52 period, He emphasiz~ that this
same political system also held true
in southern Bhutan where the
Lhotshampas were administered by
lhe Dorji family and local elites,
"The highly decentralized but rea
sonably efficient system of gover
nance began to change with the as
cent of the third Druk Gyalpo to the
throne in 1952." With developments
in Tibet and India during the 1940s
Bhutan had '0 shed "the good old
days"mentality and take to the path
of modernizalion. Rose observes,
correctly, that with the introduction
ofmodem education mostly the non
elites began availing these facilities
since lhe local elite families saw no
need for an education as they had in
any casc, without educalion. domi
nated tlle local areas for several gen
erations. III is also tme that those
families which had clout refused, or

avoided, parting with their children,
either on grounds of shonage of
field hands or for sentimental rea
sons, whcn the visionary Prinle Min
ister, Jigmi Palden Dorji. personally
'drafted' and admitted young boys

in schools in India in 19581.
The process of modernization also
increased centralization, By thesev
enties the Thimphu "boys", mostly
from non·elite families were run:
ning the show, paying scant allen
tion to local leaders and Assembly
representatives, and district le~el

officers replaced local elite fami
lies, all this achieved without major
confrontation. Rose believes that the
monastic establishment, which
would have been expected to con
front such systemic changes, did not
do so partly because the most pow_
erfulcentres, TIlimphu and Punakha,
were themselves busy establishing
more effective controls over other
institutions. He further believes that
though neither king nor Je Khenpo
were satisfied over the division of
authority and responsibility they
chose to avoid a confrontation.
Rosc discusses the concerns of the
prescnt monarch in the 19805 over
the excess ive concentration of pow_
ers at the centre and acknowledges
lhe introduction, without openly
confronting the elite group and mo
nastic systcm, of innovative mea·
surcs despite the lack of enthusiasm
by diffcrent imerest groups, Hedoes
not, however, believe "much was
accomplished in real terms" in the
decentralization process and. in any
case, this objective was superseded
"in fact if not in fonn" by "a broad
new range of policies which had as
their objective the preservation of

Bhutan's national identity" based
on Tsa-Wa-Sum, Driglam Namza
and "One Nation, One People"
theory, Rosecovers all the now well
known elements that went in to
wards the implementing the new
philosophy and concludes that the
more extremist views "insists upon
the necessity to e;o;clude thcse OUl
siders and to severely limit tlle in
volvement of legitimate Nepali
Bhutanese in the country's politics,
economy and social slIUCture,"
While Rose suggests lilat the in
creasing voice of the Central Monk
Body in decision-making could be
one of the factors for the adoption of
the Driglam Namza policy in the
late 1980s, he prefers to believe that
thedeteclion of"Onfusion of a large
number of Nepali migrants) was
morelmportant lothegovernment
on this issue." However. in the con
text of centralization Rose also has
this to say, "this led to thedecision to
establish modem military and po.
lice forces that were very different
from the local militias and police
that had defended the country from
outside powers and effectively con
trolled the movement of migranIS
(I,e, Nepalls) Into the southern dis
tricts,"The glaring contradiction is
accentuated whcn we note that be
fore centralization, according to
Rose, the local elites, i.c" saulilern
Bhmanese themselves under the
DorH family, were in administrative
conlrolofthearea. Doesthis anomaly
imply that a modern administrative
machinery, painfully more conscious
of the need to control immigration,

was less competent in its task?
In his discussion of policy "debates"
(all quotes around single words in
this article belong entirely to Rose)
in the National Assembly on issues
currently vexing the nation that Rose
has clearly displayed his abilities of
good judgment, astuteness and im
partiality, He nOles that "official"
views presented by Cabinet minis
ters "are usually considered (() re
flect the palace's perceptions and
preferences", but that of late the
Assembly which "respectfully ac
cepts" government "advice" has
begun expressing reservations.
On thequestionofthe national dress
code Rose recalls being confused in
1988 over what constituted the "na
tional dress." While he believes that
the king's decree allowed for flex
ibility on this matter, the Special
Committee set up to fonnulate the
rules "stated that all Bhutanese must
wcar the gho and kira in virrually
any appearance in public," The As
sembly advocated a stricter policy.
but eventually dropped the legisla
tion after ministers expressed lhe
view that the proposal wen! beyond
the less rigorous specifications of
theking. But, in yet another anomaly
for a mo!,archy. Rose noles that "lo
cal officials generally try to inter
pretthe Kasho (decree) in the strict
est form possible."
On the "policy toward 11l0tshampa
emigres and ..Ngolops....,Rosepara
phrases, without comment, the view

ofcritics who believe that the "royal
government has been much too 101
erantofthe "anti-nationals", termed

Ngolops, in the process failing to
defend and preserve the integrity of

the Bhutanese polity." Policies re-
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ceiving the attention of tltese critics
include; royal exemption extended
(() Lhotshampason payment ofrural
taxes and on goongda woola (invol
untary laoour) for 1992; amnesty for
"about 1500 LhOishampas under
detention in an effort to get them
(unsuccessfully) (() remain in Bhutan
rather than expelling them from the
country"; failure ofcourts to impose
capital punishment "to "ngolops"
under trial for "anli·national" ac
tivities"; retention and recruitment
of officials from this suspect c,?m
munity; kfng's visit to southcrn
Bhutan to allempt to persuade
Lhotshampas to stay in Bhutan, in·
stead "the entire Lhotshampa com
munily should be forced Out of the
country"; "payment" of kidu grants
to Ulotshampas emigrating from the
COlUltry; and non-distribution ofland
abandoned by Lhotshampas to
Drukpas.
Expectedly onJy Rose and Aris ooted
the implications over the call for a
fresh comract to reinforce monar
chy, Rose picking up the debate
over the legislation "calling for all
Bhlllanese to make Genjas (legally
binding agreement), that is pledges
of loyalty 10 the King and thedynas
tic system, similar to the Genjas
made in 1901 whcn monarchy was
established." Rose covers the de
bate belween the king and Assem
bly members in the 1991 and 1992
sessionS and states thalthemembers
went along when the kinge:o::pressed
his view lhal no GenJllS were neces
sary. RoseanalysC$ that there is more
in the debate than merel y aconsider

ation of Ii new GenJa, "for the im
plicit theme in all this dialogue is
whcther aGenja from a UlOtshampa
is acceptable", and hence thc debate
is "an integral part of the ongoing
discussion of the Tsa-Wa-Tsum
policy and the manner in which the
"one nation, one people" prinviple
should be applied."
In summarizing. Rose believes that
"there is a measure of truth in both
these assessments of politics in con
temporary Bhutan"; Bhutanese who
interpret "extremist" views as not
really indicating their more moder
ate position. and Nepali Bhutanese
g(ouPS in exile who insist that the
king assumes a liberal position to
"fool" foreign governments and
press about the repressive character
of govemment pol icies. He bel ievcs
that the king is !'lOt just saying nice
things to outsiders, but at the same
time he is issuing orders alld insist
ing upon tlleir implementation. He
is of the view that "criticisms di·
rected al royal policies have some
substance both in pragmatic and
theoretical tenns and will 1I0t go
away even if the ngolop problem is
contained or even resolved", thai at
last there is "a real dialogue on sub
stantive issues that is still polite and
restrained but that it is also too im
portant to be ignored" and that "the
way in which the palace docs poli
tics will have to be revised and re·
considered over the next few years."

..POST SCRIPT...
( While the above review faithfully
represents the'views of Leo Rose as
circulated in print. we are informed
that he digressed substantially, and
was overly defensive of the mon
arch, royal family and regime.]
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EDITORIAL) 
THE LONDON VERDICf 

Regardless of its immediate fallout and the time taken for the eventual 
resolution of the current crisis in the kingdom, there is no doubllhat in the 
days ahead the recently concluded Bhutan Conference: A Traditional 
Order and the Forces of Change, organized under the auspices of the School 
of Oriental and African Srudies in London, will be looked back upon as the 
firs! healthy step in the process of finding a lasting solution. True, that 

owing 10 'diplomatic sensitivities' people in exile could not berepresented 
al the conference, and that thepaneJ of speakers was tilted heavily in favour 
of the government. However, according to neutral observers, this did not. 
resul1 in a one-sided presentation of rhetoric, and the meeting. in facI, 
generated substantial and substantive debates and discussions about real 
issues. 
Whi le the conference covered a range of topics that included the environ
menl, architecture and texliles, admittedly the "southern problem" wu the 
focus of discussion. And, for the first time, before a collective panel of 
experts the details of the "problem" was exposed, at leasl from the poim of 
view of the govemmem. A number of 'experts' foolishly opted to go 
overooard in defenseofthe regime, adopting shoddy arguments supported 
by unnecessary innuendo. It was not surprising, therefore, that casualties 
were high and, in view of the participation level that included almost every 
entry in the Who's Who of Bhutan experts and a host of other very well
informed people, for a few individuals embarrassment, humiliation and 
wounded pride may be the least of their problems. 
If, in the absence of dissident representation, the royal government be
lieved that it could impress its views upon the community of Bhutanese 
experts and the international community at large, it did not quite succeed. 
in the words of a neutral observer, while a number of speakers generally 
tried to either project or protect Thimphu's position, skeplicism ran high 
on the floor and the tone of the conference was noticeably in favourofthose 
in exile. While this was only to beexpected in view of the regime's actions 
to date against a section of its people and the level of international 
awareness about the blatant violation of human rights in the country, the 
fiasco wu also duc in part to the overzealous attempt by some regime 
loyalists to present the government case with uninfonned and nonsensical 
arguments. 
Now that the issues in question have been aired by the government at a 
foTurn beyond which there is none other, in terms of influcncing decision
makers in governments and international agencies. and illc rcgimc has 
decidedly lost. it is Imperative illat Thimphu pragmHlically decide its fumre 
course of action. It is evident that the policies fo llowed to date were based 
on the belie f that the regime would weather the storm of imemational 
opinion, and that it would, with dogged perseverance, be able to justify its 

repressive measures on the grounds of protccting the nation from a horde 
of "power hungry, illegal immigrants". The jury at the conference, even as 
it began numerically in favour of the regime, has clearly ruled that this ploy 
will not wash with the world, and Thimphu must. therefore. make a 
conscious effort to deal with reality. As a first consequence the regimtl 's 
position brought to the conference through the Home Secretary Jigmi 
Thinlay's paper must obviously undergo major transfonnation. 
It is fitting that the conference which exposed the weaknesses of the 
government's arguments and provided a pointer to the futility of the 
regime's determination \0 persevere with its current policies, also deliv
ered to the gathering. notably the rcpresentatives from Thimphu, wise 
counsel towards resolution of the problem in the form of a paper by 
Dr.Michael Aris. A person who is widely acknowledged for his scholar!y 
work on Bhutan, Dr.Aris has for long been deeply associated with the 
country. It is not surprising, therefore, that he chose to address thc 
"soUlhem problem" from the point of view finding a solution. Dr.Aris 
argued for availing of traditional methods of conciliation 10 bring about an 
honourable settlement instead of opting for alternative methods applying 
coercive force since the latter only brought about interim solutions and 
provoked a cycle of further conflict. 
It is certain that had the meeting backed Thimphu's position !lIe govern
ment would have considered the adviceof Dr.Aris superfluous. However. 
in ille light of theoutcome which has clearly set the trenl .. ~ain s t the regime 
in terms of international opinion and sympathy, Or.Aris·s suggestion to ille 
govemmefl\ to recognize the value and ad v anlages of mediation as a means 
of political conciliation, clearly merits serious consideration by Thimphu. 
Unfortunately the presentation by Or,Aris preceded the general concensus 
opinion fornled against Iheregime, and therefore, may not have elicited the 
appropriate discussions. 
The willingness to consider the soft option wi11 necessarily require a 
dramatic revcrsal in the current government position, Giventhtl rhetoric of 
the past, this may at first appear to be impossible. However, in view of the 
truth and the surprisingly large degree of real awareness among the pUblic, 
it would be surprising if the very same northern public that the regime fears 
would ridicule it for 'lossofface' did not actua1Jy applaud it for being brave 
enough to face up to realities. The value of propaganda is short-lived and 
peopleevcntuaJ]y find out the truth; the average Bhutanese has had enough 
and will wel come any steps that will cnd the crisis . Moreover, 
acknowledgement of realities will also help the bureaucracy to regain 
some o f its credibility which has betlU sorely tested as government 
slXlkespersons are called upon to plcad a case they do not tnlly believe in. 
The process of conciliation namr~lly reqUires sacrifice and a wtllingness 
to compromise. Those within who object to change and those outside that 
demand reforms must be equally prepared to take into consider3lion the 
sensitivities and concerns of the o ther side. In thc tnle interes t of the 
Bhutanesc nation and the Bhutanese people, arc individuals prepilred to 
mske the ultimate sacrifice '! 
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"PALACE POLITICS NEEDS REVISION AND RECONSIDERATION . Lt. ROOt 
Although Rose is known to person

ally hold the monarch and his late 
father in high estocm, it is not a 
Jailing since most BhUlanesc in ex
ile would have been found guilty on 

the same account. This has n01, how

ever. impaired his judgment or pre
vented him from undertaking an 
objcctive analysis of the monarchy 

since its establishment to the present 
in his paper, ' 'The RoleofMonarchy 

in the Current Crisis in Bhutan." 

Rose highlights the allempts by thc 
fi rst king to acquire religious au
thority and c~plains the convenient 
power-sharing arrangement arrived 
at between the monarchs and their 
small coterie of officials and the 

local elite families during the 1901-
52 period, He emphasiz~ that illis 
same political system also held true 
in southern Bhutan where the 
Lhotshalllpas were administered by 
tbe Dorji family and local elites. 
"The highly decentralized but rea
sonably efficient system of gover
nance began to change with the as

cent of the third Druk Gyalpo to the 
throne in 1952." With developments 

in Tibet and India during the 1940s 
Bhutan had ' 0 shed "the good old 
days" mentality and take to the path 

of moderni7.alion. Rose observes, 
correctly, that with the introduction 

of modem education mostly the non
elites began availing these facilities 

since the local elite families saw no 
need for an education as they had in 
any case. without education, domi
nated ille local areas for several gen
erations. lit is also tme that those 
families which had clout refused, or 

avoided, parting with their children, 
either on grounds of shortage of 
field hands or for sentimemal rea
sons, when the visionary Printe Min

ister. Jigmi Palden Dorji. personally 
'drafted' and admitted young boys 

in schools in India in 19581. 
The process of modernization also 
incrcasedcentralization. By thesev
enties the Thimphu "boys", mostly 
from non -elite families were run: 

ning the show, paying scant atten
tion to local leaders and Asscmbly 

representatives, and district le~el 

officers replaced local elite fami
lies, all this achieved without major 
confrontation. Rose believes that the 

monastic establishment, which 
would have been expected to con

front suchsystcmicchanges, did not 
do so partly because the most pow_ 
erfulccntres, TIlimphu and Punakha, 

were themselves busy establishing 
more effective controls over other 
institutions. He further believes that 
though neither king nor Je Khenpo 
were satisfied over the division of 
authority and responsibility they 
chose to avoid a confrontation. 
Rose discusses the concerns of the 
present monarch in the 19805 over 
the exccss ive concentration of pow_ 

ers at the centre and acknowledges 
the introduction, without openly 
confronting the clite group and mo
nastic system, of innovative mea

surcs despitc the lack of enthusiasm 
by different imerest groups, Hedoes 
not, however, believe "much was 
accomplished in real terms" in the 

decentralization process and. in any 
case. this objective was superseded 
"in fact if not in fonn" by "a broad 

ncw range of policies which had as 
thcir objective the preservation of 

Bhutan's national identity" based 
on Tsa-Wa-Sum, Driglam Namza 

and "One Nation, One People" 
theory, Rosecovers all the now well 

known elements that went in to
wards the implementing the new 

philosophy and concludes that the 
more extremist views "insists upon 
the necessity to exclude these 0111-

siders and to severely limit ille in
volvement of legitimate Nepa\i 
Bhutanese in the counLry's politics, 

economy and social sl1UCture." 
While Rose suggests that the in
creasing voice of the Central Monk 

Body in decision-making could be 
one of the factors for the adoption of 
the Origlam Namza policy in the 
late 1980s, he prefers to believe that 
thedeteclion of "(Infusio n of a large 
number of Nepali migrants) was 
more Important tolhegovernmenl 
on this issue." However, in the con
text of centralization Rose also has 
this to say, "this led to thedecision to 

establish modem military and po. 
lice forces that were very different 
from the local militias and police 
that had defended Ihe country r rom 
outside powers and effectively con
trolled the movement ofmlgranlS 

(l.e, Nepalis) intolhesouthern dis
tricts."The glaring contradiction is 
accentuated when we note that be

fore centralization, according to 
Rose, the local elites, i.c., southern 

Bhmanese themselves undcr the 
Dorii family. were in administrative 
controloftheare3. Does trus anomaly 
imply that a modern administrative 
machinery, painfully more conscious 
of the need to control immigration, 

was less competent in its task? 
In his discussion of policy "debates" 
(all quotes around single words in 
this article belong entirely to Rose) 

in the National Assembly on issues 
currently vexing the nation that Rose 
has clearly displayed his abilities of 

good judgment. astuteness and im
partiality. He notes that "official" 

views presented by Cabinet minis
ters " are usually considered to re
flect the palace's perceptions and 
preferences", but that of late the 
Assembly which "respectfully ac
cepts" government "advice" has 
begun expressing reservations. 

On thequestionofthe national dress 
code Rose recalls being confused in 
1988 over whatconstitu tcd the "na
tional dress." While he believes that 
the king's decree allowed for flex
ibility on this maller, the Special 
Commillee set up to fonnulate the 
rules "stated that all Bhmanese must 
wear the gho and kira in virtually 
any appearance in public." The As

sembly advocated a stricter policy. 
but eventually dropped the legisla
tion after ministers expressed the 
vicw that theproposaJ went beyond 

the less rigorous specifications of 
theking. Bul, in yet another anomaly 

for a mo!,archy, Rose no tes that "10-
cal officials generally try to inter
pret the Kasho (decree) in the stric t

est form possible," 
On the "policy toward Lltotshampa 
emigres and"Ngolops"", Rosepara

phrases, without comment, the view 

of critics who believe that the "royal 

government has been much too tol 

erantofthe "anti-nationals", te rmed 

Ngolops, in the process failing to 

defend and preservc the integrity of 

the Bhutanese polity." Policies re-

ceiving the attention of illese cri tics 

include; royal exemption eXlended 

to Lhotshampason payment of rural 
taxes and on goongda woola (invol
untary laoour) for 1992; amnesty for 

"about 1500 LhOlshampas under 

detention in an effort 10 get them 
(unsuccessfully) to remain in Bhutan 
rather than expelling them from the 

country"; fa ilure of courts to impose 
capital punishment "to "ngolops" 
under trial fo r "anti-national" ac
tivities"; retention and recruitment 

of officials from this suspect c,?m
munity; kfng's visit to southern 
Bhutan to allempt to persuade 
LhOlshampas to stay in Bhutan, in· 
stead "the entire Lhotshampa corn 
munity should be forced oUl of the 
country"; "payment" of kidu grants 
to UlOtshampas emigrating from the 
COlllltry; and non-distribution orIand 
abandoned by Lhotshampas to 
Drukpas. 
Expectedly only Rose and Aris ooted 
the implications over the call for a 
fresh contract to reinforce monar
chy, Rose picking up the debate 

over the legislation "calling for all 
Bhlllanese to make Genjas (legally 
binding agreement), that is pledges 

of loyalty 10 the King and thedynas
tic system, similar to ille Genjas 
made in 1907 when monarchy was 

established." Rose covers the de
bate between the king and Assem

bly members in the 1991 and 1992 
sessionS and states thalthemcmbers 
Went along when the kinge:>::pressed 
his view thal no GenJ3S were neces
sary. Roseanalyses that there is more 
in the debate th~n merel y a consider

ation of a new GenJa, "for the im
plicit theme in all this dialogue is 
whether a Genja from a Ulotshampa 
is acceptable", and hence the debate 

is "an integral part of the ongoing 
discussion of the Tsa-Wa·Tsum 
policy and the manner in which the 

"one nation, one people" principle 
should be applied." 

In summarizing. Rose believes that 
"there is a measure of truth in boill 
these assessments of politics in con
temporary Bhutan"; Bhutanese who 
interpret "extremist" views as not 

really indicating their more moder
ate position, and Nepali Bhutanese 

g(ouPS in exile who insist that the 
king assumes a liberal position to 
"fool" foreign governments and 
press about the repressive character 
of govemment pol icies. He bel ieves 
that the king is not just saying nice 
things to outsiders, but al the same 
time he is issuing orders and insis t
ing upon their implementation. He 
is of thc view that "criticisms di
rected al royal policies have some 
substance both in pragmatic and 
theoretical tenns and will not go 
away even if the ngolop problem is 
contained or even resolved", that at 
last there is "a real dialogue on sub
stantive issues that is still polite and 
restrained but that it is also too im
portant to be ignored" and that "the 

way in which the palace does poli 
tics will have to be revised and re
considered over the next few years." 

... POST SCRIPT ... 
( While the above review faithfully 
represents the'views of Leo Rose as 
circulated in print. we are informed 
that he digressed substantially, and 
was overly defcnsive o f the mon
arch, royal family and regime.] 
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"IN QUOTES"

"lR:mocraliution and economic

development must proceed in \an

dem."-- Japanese Foreign Min

iSler Michio Watanabe addressing

a forum of the Partnership for De
mocracy and Development in To
kyo, Man:h 15, 1993.

SPILLOVER FROM
LAST ISSUE

A Iwo-day"BhuUUl Conferencc" wasorgani7.td at ule School ofOnemal and
African Studies, UniversilY of London. TIle Conference was auended by
professors,joumalists, and many Bhutan·friendly wcslemers.JigmeThinley,
Secretary, Ministry ofUome Affairs ofthe Royal Govenunent ofBhutan was
also a participant. However, there were no representatives from among the
80,000 refugees who Ille presently living in thedistricts ofJhapa and Morong
in Nepal. Because of this, there were worries that the southern Bhutanese
problem that has escalated over the past two years would nOl be given proper
attenlion. However, this was not the case. Regardlessofthe 10pics presenled
al the Conference, the focus of discussions ultimately centred around the

southern Bhutanese problem. The Conference clearly exposed the lack of
inlellectual depth of some of the speakers who claimed 10 be spocialislS on
Bhutan. Whether it was Ihe fear of not being issued visas. or to safeguard the
unique Shangri-La.. these persons resorted lOeven greater bias than the Royal
Governmenl representatives.

Briefs from HUROB Annual Gen.
eral Body Meeling held at BlfIamod, ''In the two and half years since the

Jhapa on FdmJary 26, 1993, which anny moved into the closed schooL

couldnotcarriedinlhelastissuedue we spent Nu. 350,000 for the con-
to space consuainlS. sllUetiOl1 oflalrines and the general

Executive Commiuee reconstituted renovation of the buildings:'--

and upanded to mne members. Col Hodo Tshering, Royal Bhutan
Army, whIle handing over tileOm Dhungel elected as General Sec·

relary (Press and PubliCity). Chengmari Primary School in

P.R.Dahal redesignated as Seere. SamchidistricttolheDirectorGen_
ral of Education.

Thercfuge~began torcach Nepal during mid 1991 ao<.l their populalion now
exceeds 76,000, with regIstration of new arrivals in early 1993 peaking al
around 150 each day. An eSlimated 20,000 are also living in India and a
further 20,000 with lela lives in Nepal ....Looking to 1993, NRC (Nepal Red
Cross) and the Federation (Imcmalional Federation of Rl.'d Cross) have
planned an ambitious programme, rurgeled al maintaining lhe levels of basic
items supplied by lhe Red Cross 10 new arrivals. which arc expected 10 booSl
lhe camp populalion from ltxJay's 76,000 to 120,000". --NEilAL. Febru
ary 1993, a publlcalion of the Jntcrnalion"l Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescenl Socielies, Deneve, Swilzerland.

Worlting papers on Bhlllanese foreign policy, politics, environment, culrure
and development programmes were.presented by American. European and
Japanese specialists in plenty. BuL, because of the presence of people in the
audience who knew Bhutan even beller and urkterstood the refugee prob
lems, deficiencies in the working papers were critically examined. Espe_
cially, the reporl of a British woman, who had Just returned after a Stinl in the
refugee camps, put many of lhem lfl difficult SItuations. On lhe olher hand,
participants had the opporrumty to clearly helll and Wlderstand the policies
of lltimphu with regard 10 lhe soulhern problem from the Home Secretary
Jigme Thinley. He expressed the concern of the government that since Ihe
Nepalese immigrants had eSlablished thelT roolS in Dli"jeeling, SlkJtim and
DuIllS, if the Royal Government did not talee necessary measures then
Bhutan's Drukpa culture would be lost. In a mild lone he questioned, iflhe
Nepali-speaking people sWlllm all over, then where would we Drukpas go?
The Conference did nOl amve at any conclusion but, for the firsl time. a
process of debate and discussion on the Bhutanese crisis has begun. And
what was observed was thai, first, concrele sleps mUSl be taken 10 repatriate
Bhutanese refugees, and thereafler, within Bhutan itself there mUSl be
national reconciliation through which Bhlllanese of Nepalese-origin enjoy
Iheir basic righls while not endangering the Dnlkp.1 culture and idenlity.
Even wilh lhe passage uf so much time, even today no steps have been laken
from any quarter 10 resolve the Bhutanese problem.

Bhulan specialisl DLMichael Aris, husband of Burmese opposition leader
Aang Sang Sui Kyi, presenling exanlples from Bhulan's history in his
working paper, expressed the view lhat there musl be dialogue and compro.
mise 10 resolve the currenl problem. In the end, whallranspired From lhe
London Conference is lh:1t If Bhu\(ul is 10 protect itself, it musl lfllmedialcly
begin dialogue.

Translaled from BBe Nepali Service. March 29, 1993.

OTHER PRESI-:NTATIONS

Two papers presl::n1ed by non
Bhulanese have been reviewed in
detail elsewhere. From anlOng Ihe
rest, Professor A.C.Sinha uf lhe
Nonh Easlern Hills Universily in
Shillong, India, provided a compre
hensive mndown on the pohhcal
andculruraldevelopmenlSin Bhullm
from thereign ofthe first Shalxlrullg
10 the present in his paper "POllliclll,
Cultural and Nalional Dilemma."
He panicularly establishes lhe
Bhutanese links and impacl wuh
Bnlish India and mamlll.ins thaI ··the

THE BHUTAN CONI'ERENCE
A TRADITIONAL ORDER AND THE FORCES OF CHANGE

THE VIEW FRm,11l1IMPHU:

Papen on a diverse range of topics
and issues ranging from textiles,
environment, h.istory, religion, di
plomacy, and the "southern p-ob
lem" were presented I! the Bhutm
Conference in London. A brief re
view of other pipers related to the
"southern problem" is p-ovided be
low.

I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
and more secure future are more internal requirements and lhe geo- ever, he ~ts to rest this concepl
UnP9rtanl than anything else. Incli- political compulsions conspired 10 after considering Ihe posilion and
vidual free:domandlibenyon which lhe emergence of Wangchuck dy-

opinions of varIOus interest groups
weslemconceptofHumanRighLSis nasuc rulers in 1907 almost as a

which mighl have anything to dofounded has little relevance to these creation of the British Indian fron-
I . with this issue. He dismisses anybasic aspirations." t is not surpns· tier policy. The monarchy was cre-
.. . ho reason that BhuLlnese in exile, oneing that Bhutan, In true autocrauc ated on expediency Wit ut appro-

regime fashion so dear to leaders m priate legitimacy and inslitutional possible candidale among lhree,
the Third World, chooses to decry proppings:' He gives further insight wouldsupportthecallfora "Grealer
western conceplS of human righlS abouttheWangchuck-Britishequa- Nepal."
even as in all other aspects it IS tlOn, includmg their conmvance lJl

striving to auain weslern standards, thernurderoftheShatxlrungin 1931.
alleast forthe privileged class that is Sinha ciles various estimates by
close 10 the regime. British missions of the Nepalese
in summary, it is a sad commenwy population In Bhutan al different
on the stale of the minds of those periods in time. He menllOns the
close 10 the palace thai what had "imagmary" census figures which
hithenoremaineda~lembetween resullS in current estimates of the
dissidentsandtheregime,hasrumed Lhotsampa population varymg
c1eady racisl despile the presence of wildly from "15~ 10 65%." He rec-
a large UiolSampa populalion that ognizcs lhe facl thai "over the past
the king still deigns to call his sub- 125 years the Nepalis turned 'nega-
JCCIS. In the search for Illgumcnls live land' in the south into "a pro_
from a bare cupboard, lltinley and ductive bread basket" and provided
his co-writers have chosen to be the work force for recent develop-
openly derogalory about the Nepali mentprogrammes. Hedisagrees with
race and opted 10 openly display lhe the prevailing aggressive ethnic
government's abhorrence of every policy which is enacled with a sense
aspeclofNepaliculture and lifestyle. of exaggerated powers.
Given that lhe problem will evenlU- r-,'lathOIl in ''TIle Crowth of Diplo-
ally be resolved regardless of macyinBhutan"highlighlStheposi_
Thimphu'sown pcreeptions and as· live aspects of Bhll1anese foreign
pirations, il is unfortunale and re- policy nOl missing any opportunity
grettable lhat racisl overtones have 10 take jibes al .. the so·called demo-
been ifllroduced in an otherwise ex- cralic movement" which resorts to
cellem paper Ihat cleverly moulded "extensive disinformalion cam-
'facts' 10 serve the governmenl pur- paigns." He nOles thallhe "flood of

pose. Nepalese workers began loenter the
Kinley Dorji provides ajournalistlc Kingdom in lhe 19605", nOl willing
approach to "Bhutan's CurremCri 10 admillhalthe people he is refer-
sis - A View from Thimphu:' Un- nng to were imponed by govern-
like many a times in the pasl, this ment agcncies wJlh government

time he has cautiously and cleverly sanction, issued idenlity cards and
approached the "crisis" without ap- strictly regulated, preventing them
pearing to sacrifice his Journalistic from assimilating wilh the local
ethics. Firstly, he has given a run population. This group was uncer-
down of the chronological events emoniously driven out of the COWl-
regarding the soulhern problem. Of try prior to 1988. Further, he fails to
course, in the manner the Bhutanese nOle the migutionofUlotsampas 10

government would appreciale. north-Eastern states of India during
Avoiding personal commitment the 19605 due to land pressure in
Kinley comments about ·'dissident Bhutan.
groups, who Illeseen by the govern- George Van Oriem inhis"Language
mem as " anti-nationa1s'~' but who Policy In Bhutan"tues great pains,
claim "that they Ille victims of cul- using some very suangeand bizarre
tural and ethnic discriminalion by logic that would aSlound any
the Bhutanese government." He is TibelOlogist, 10 defend the selection
careful enough to liberally employ of Dzongkha as the national lan-
phrases and expressions such guageeventhoughnoone,noteven
as,._lIccording to the governmenl of Lhotsampas., has ever begged todis-
Bhutan,..the Bhutanesegovernment agree. Unfonunalely in lhe process
dismisses the reporl as...In ils <Iocu- of doing thaI which was unneces-
mentation of Ierrorisl activities by sary, Van Driem manages to~pose
the dissidenlS, the Bhutanese gov- shorlCOrllings In his field of exper-
emmem, and so on that help him tise; very lil1le knowledge of other
along with his conscience. How- ethnic groups and their languages:
ever, the paper, as expected. faith- closeness 10 lhe regime: and allergy
fully presents the views of the gov- to southern Bhutanese.
ernmem withoul the pure hatred and "Conflict and Concilialion in Tradi-
animosity exhibited in the Home tional Bhutan" by Dr. Michael Afls
Secretary's presenlation. So much suggeslS that Bhutan lake a leaf 0111

for autonomy of the press III Bhulan. ofthe past and consider the employ
ment ofilS lradilional skills In medi
ating a solution to the currenl cnsis.
Aris, lhrough examples, shows how
the resolving of dispules and prob
lems, whelher polilical or socielal,
have been achieved satisfaclorily in
lhe past withoul the usc of"coercive
force" which, he believes, could a1

beSl provide only temporary solu·
lions.
Kanak Manl Dixil believes Ihal
Bhutanese Foreign Mlllisicr Oawa
Tscring and Sllhhas Ghising, Chair,
man of D:tI'Jceling Hill Council. ap·
parently independently ufe"ch Olher
have contended that there is such a
hYing creature lhal goes by lhe nil
menclatureof··ClCaler Nepal. Hu,,"

Two papers directly dealing with
the C\UTenI crisis in Bhwan were
presented. Of the two, the one by
JigmeThinley, Sccrewy in the M in
istry of Home Affairs. WIlS clellly
designed 10 reflecl the posilion and
views of the Royal Government.
The eXllemist position of the re
gime, with little space for dialogue,
is clearly manifest in Thinley's pre
sentation. The government hIlS used
the occasion to convey lIS belief that
il is Justified in doing what has for
been done against a section of liS
people. Of course.. lhe Illgument
hinges 10 a great extent on govern
ment assertion thaL, in any case, those
thai she has ousted IllC not genuine
citiztTls.
As an Illgument in favour of the
government's supposed good inten
lions, the paper labours on a
programme of integration that be
gan and ended in the nineleen eighl
ies. The paper fails to accepl, as
evidenced by ilS early demise, that
the programme of Integrat ion (North
and South) was conceptually wrong.
Integralion of pcople of diffcrent
cuhures is an evolutionary prlX:ess
tumg generalions wd which can·
nOl be hastened with such supernu
ouscatalysls asmoney for marriage.
By first ensuring that there could be
no assimilation through rigid Stric
tures thai prevented people from lhe
south eve.n Ilavelling in lhe north,
and then complaining within len
yean of lifting such sanctions thaI
integration failed, is absurd. In any
case, the two cultures were peace
fully roexistingside by Side Wltilihe
ovemig.hl government intervention
of 1989 which ane.mpted forced
amalgamalion of the sowhem cui·
rure with that of the North. Even
today the problem IS not I;lctween
two eulrures - the problem IS one of
dissent in one part of the country
against a government that is bla
tantly discriminatory.
The paper Slates various methods by
which the people of Nepali origin
allegedly entered Bhutan and
claimed Bhutanese nationalily. In
the tradilional fashion lhe govern
menl chooSC$ 10 presenllwisled facts
and half truths of exceptiona.l and
rare eJl.amples 10 make sweeplTlg
generalizations about the enlire
Lholsampa community. The paper
simillllly establishes voluntary "rea
sons for return migration". Will any
sane person opt for spending life in
a crowded refugee camp leaving
home, career, landed properly and
everything else behind? The ridicu.
lous assumption by the Bhulanese
governmen I that olhers willaclually
buy such slories stifles the imagina
lion.
On the Humw Rights front lhe
governmenl's hardline altitude and
disrespeclful approach can besl be
summed up from the text of Jigme
lltinley's presentation, "To this end,
health care, educalion, transpona
tion and above all, hope for a benet
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Papers on a diverse range of topics 

and issues ranging from Lextiles, 
environment, hisl.Oty, religion, di
plomacy, and the "southern p-ob
lem" were presented at the BhUlm 
Conference in London. A brief re
view of other papers relaled 10 the 
"southern problem" is provided be
low. 

THE VI EW ~'ROM TIIIMPH U: 

Two papers direclly dealing with 
the current crisis in Bhutan were 
presented. Of the two, the one by 
l igme Thinle y, Secretary in Ihe M in
istry of Home Affairs, was clearly 
designed 10 renecl lhe position and 
views of lhe Royal Governmenl. 
The extremisl posilion of the re
gime, with liltle space fo r dialogue, 
is clearly manifest in Thinley's pre
sentation. The government has used 
the occasion to convey its belief thal 
il is Justified in doing what has for 
been done against a section of its 
people. Of course, the argumenl 
hinges 10 a great extent on govern
menl assertion that, in anycase, those 
thal she has ousted are not genuine 
ci tizens. 
As an argument in favour of the 
govemmenl's supposed good inten
tions, the paper labours on a 
programme of integration that be
gan and ended in the nineleen eight
ies. TIle paper fails to accept, as 
evidenced by its early demise, that 
the programme of I nlegral ion (North 
and South) WIIS conccptually wrong. 
Integralion of people o f different 
cuhures is an eVOlut ionary process 
talang generations ilIld which can· 
not be hastened with such supernu
ouscatalyslsasmoney for marriage. 
By first ensuring iliat there could be 
no assimilation through rigid Stric
tures that prevented people from lhe 
south even travelling in the north, 
and then complaining within ten 
years of lifting such sanctions that 
inlegration failed, is absurd. In any 
case, the two cultures were peace
fully coexisting side by side wHil the 
overnight government intervention 
of 1989 which attempted forced 
amalgamation of the southern cul
lure wi th that of the North. Even 
IOday the problem is nO! ~tween 
Iwo cultllles _ the problem is one of 
dissent in one part of the country 
agains t a government thal is bla
tamly discriminatory. 
The paper states various methods by 
which lhe people of Nepali origin 
allegedly entered Bhutan and 
claimed Bhutanese nalionality. in 
the traditional fashion lhe govern
mentchooscslOpresentlwisled facts 
and half truths of exceptional and 
rare examples to make s weepmg 
generalizations about the entire 
Lhotsampa community. The paper 
similarly establishes voluntary "rea
sons for return miwalion". Will any 
sane person opt for spending life in 
a crowded refugee camp ]eaving 
home, career, landed property and 
everything else behind? The ridicu. 
lous IISswllption by the Bhulanese 
govemment that others will actually 
buy such stories Stincs the imagina
tion. 
On the HumlUl Rights front the 
government's hardline attilude and 
disrespectful approach can besl be 
summed up from the tcxt of Jigme 
Thnley 's presentation, "To this end, 
health care, education, transporta
tion and above all, hope for a beller 

and more secure future are more 
imPC;lftant than anything else. Indi
vidual freedom and liberty on which 
western concept of Human Rights is 
founded has little relevance 10 these 
basic aspirations." It is not surpris. 
ing that Bhutan, in true aUlocrat i<: 
regime fashion so dear to leaders in 
the Third World, chooses to decry 
western conctplS of human tights 
even as in all other aspects it is 
striving to attain western standards, 
at least for the privileged class that is 
close to the regime. 
In summ ary, iI is a sad commentary 
on the stale of the minds of those 
close to the palace that whnt had 
hitherto remained a problem between 
diss idents and the regime, has turned 
clearly racist despite the presence of 
a large Lhotsampa population that 
the king st ill deigns 10 call his sub
JCcts. In the search for arguments 
from a bare cupboard, Thnley and 
his co-writers have chosen to be 
openly derogalOry about the Nepah 
race and opted to openly display the 
government's abhonence of every 
aspectofNepali culture and li festyle. 
Given that the problem witl eventu
ally be resolved regardless of 
Thimphu's own perceptions and as
pirations, it is unfortWlate and re
grettable that racist overtones have 
been introduced in an otherwise Clt

cellent paper Ihat cleverly moulded 
'facts' to scrve the government pur

pose. 
Kinky Dorji provides ajournalistic 
approach to "Bhutan's Current Cri 
sis - A View from Thimphu:' Un
like many a times in the past, this 

time he has cautiously and e1everly 
approached the "crisis" without ap
pearing to sacrifice his Journalistic 
ethics. Firstly, he hllS given a run 
down of the chronological events 
regarding the southern problem. Of 
course, in the manner the Bhutanese 
government would appreciale. 
Avoiding personal commitment 
Kinley comments about ·'dissident 
groups, who are seen by thl! govern
ment as " anti-nationals"" but who 
claim "that they are vic tims of cul
tural and ethnic discriminalion by 
the Bhutanese governmen\." He is 
careful enough to liberatty employ 
phrascs and expressions such 
as, .. according to the government of 
Bhulan, .. theBhutancsegovernment 
dismisses the report as".in its docu
mentation of lenorisl activities by 
the dissidents, the Bhutanese gov 
ernmem, and so on thal help him 
along with his conscience. How
ever, the paper, as expected. faith
fully presents Ihe views of the gov
ernmenl withoul the pure hatred Ilrld 
animosity exhibited in the Home 
Secretary's presentation. So much 
for autonomy oflhe press in Bhulan. 

OTH ER PRESI-: NT ATl ONS 

T wo papers prest':nled by non
Bhutanese have been reviewed in 
detail elsewhere. From among Ihe 
reSl, Professor A.C.S inha of the 
North Eastern Hills UniversilY in 
Shillong, India, provided a compre
hensive mndown on the poittical 
Ilrldculruraldevelopments in Bhutan 
from the reign of the first Shalxlrung 
to the present in his paper ·'Polllic;ll. 
Cultural and National Dilemma." 
He particularly establishes the 
Shutanese links and Impact wuh 
British India and mamtains Ihat "the 
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internal requirements and Ihe geo
political compulsions conspired to 
the emergence of Wangchuck dy

. nastic rulers in 1907 almost as a 
creation of the British Indian fron
tier policy. The monllTchy was cre
ated on expediency without appro
priate legitimacy and institutional 
proppings." He gives further insight 
about the Wangehuck-British equa
tion, including theIT connivance in 
themurderoftheShabdrWlg in 1931. 
Sinhs cites various estimates by 
British missions of the Nepalese 
population in Bhutan al different 
periods in time. He mentions the 
"imaginary" census figures which 
results in currenl estimates of the 
Lhotsampa population varying 
wildly from " 15% to 65%. " Herec
ognizcs Ihe fact thal "over the past 
125 years the Nepalis turned 'nega
tive land' in the south into "a pro
ductive bread basket" and provided 
the work force for recent develop
mentprogrammes. Hedisagrces with 
the prevailing aggressive ethnic 
policy which is enacted with a sense 
of exaggerated powers. 

f.,·lathou in 'The Growth o f Diplo
macy in Bhutan" highlighlS the pes i
tive aspects of BhUlanese foreign 
policy not missing any opportunity 
to take jibes al "the so·colled demo
cratic movement" which resorts to 
"extens ive disinformation cam
paigns." He notes that the "nood of 
Nepalese workers began toenter the 
Kingdom in the 1960s", not willing 
10 admit Ihat the people he is rcfer
ring 10 were imported by govern
ment agencies wilh government 
sanction, issued identity cards Ilrld 
strictly regulated, preventing them 
from assimilating with the local 
population. This group was uncer
emoniously drivcn out of the coun
try priorlo 1988. Further, he fails 10 

note the migration of UXllsampas 10 
north-Eastern states of India during 
the 1960s due 10 land pressure in 
Bhutan. 
Goorge Van Driem inhis "Language 
Policy In Bhutan"takes greal pains, 
using some very strange and bizarre 
logic that would astound any 
Tiberologist, to defend the selection 
of D1.ongkha as the nalional lan
guage even Ihough no one, nol even 
Lhotsampas, hllS ever begged todis
agree. Unfortunately in the process 
of doing that which was unm:ces
sary, Van Driem manages toexpese 
shortcom ings in his field of exper
tise; very lillle knowledge of other 
ethnic groups and theif languages; 
closeness 10 the regime; and allergy 
to southern Bhulanese. 
"coomct and Conciliation in Tradi
tional Bhutan" by Dr. Michael Ans 
suggests that Bhutan take a leaf Ollt 
oflhe past and consider the employ
menl of its tradilional skills m medi
ating a solution to the current crisis. 
Aris, through examples, shows how 
the resolving of disputes and prob
lems, whelhc:.'T political or societal, 
have becn achieved sa tis factorily in 
the past without the use of"l:oercive 
forcc" which, he believes, could 111 
best provide only temporary solu· 
tiolU . 
Kanak ~hnl Di~il believes Ihat 
Bhutanese Foreign Mmisler Dawa 
Tsering Wld SuOhas Ghising. Chair
m9n of DarJceling Hill Council. ap· 
parently indcpendcntly uf each Olher 

have con1endcd that thcre is slLeh a 
hving creature th:lt goes by Ihc nll
m..:nclatureof··Grc;lIcr Nepal. Hu,," 

ever, he pUIS 10 rest this concepl 
after considering the posi tion and 
opinions of various interest groups 

which might have anything 10 do 

with this issue. He dismisses any 

reason that Bhutanese in e xile, one 

possible candidale among three, 

wouldsuppon the call fora "Grealer 
Nepal." 

sPILLOVER FROM 
LAST ISSUE 

Briefs from HUROB Annual Gen_ 

eral Body Meeting held 31 Binamod, 

Jhapa on F.ebruary 26, 1993, which 

could not carried in the last issuedue 

10 space constraints. 

Executive Commiuee reconstituted 

and expilIlded to nine members. 

Om Dhungel elected as General Sec

relary (Press and PubliCity). 

P.R.Dahal redesignaled as Secre· 
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"IN QUOTES" 

no way threatened by these new 

developments but the way in which 

the palace does poli tics will have to 

be revised and reconsidered over 

the next few years."--

Rose at the Bhutan Conference. 

London. 

"Democratization and economic 

development must procood in lan

dem." -- Japanese Foreign Min

iS ler Michio Walanabe addressing 

a forum of the Partnership for De
mocracy and Development in To

kyo, March 15, 1993. 

" In the two and half years since the 

anny moved into the closed school, 

wc spent Nu. 350,000 for the con

struction oflatrines and the general 

renovation of Ihe buildings:·-

Col Hodo Tshcring, Royal Bhutan 

Ar~y, while handing over tile 

Chengmari Primary School in 

Samehidistrict 10 the Director Gen-

MEDIA SCAN 
The refugees began toreach Nepal duringmid 1991 and lheir population now 
exceeds 76,000, with regIstration of new arrivals in early 1993 peaking al 
around 150 ew:h day. An estimated 20,000 are also living in India and a 
further 20,000 with lelatives in Nepal .... Looking to 1993, NRC (Nepal Red 
Cross) and the Federation (Intcrnational Federation of Rc:.-d Cross) have 
planned an ambitious programme, tlU"geted at maintaining the levels of basic 
items supplied by the Red Cross 10 new arrivals. which arc expected 10 boost 
the camp populalion from today's 76,000 to 120,000". --NE!> AL, Febru
ary 1993, a publicalion of the international Federation o f Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Socielies, Geneve, Swilzerlllnd. 

A Iwo-day"Bhu\.an Conference'· wasorgani7..cd at ule School of Oriental and 
African Srudies, University of London. 11le Conference was alleoded by 
professors,jouma lists, and many Bhutan-friendly weslemers. Jigme Thinley, 
Secretary, Ministry ofllome Affairs of the Royal Governmenl of Bhutan was 
also a participant. However, there were no representatives from among the 
80,000 refugees who are presently living in the dislricts of Jhapa and Morong 
in Nepal. Because of this, there were worries that the southern Bhutantse 
problem that has escalated over the pllSl two years would not be given proper 
attention. However, this was not the case. Regardless of the lopies presented 
al the Conference, the focus o f discussions ultimately centred around the 
southern Bhutanese problem. The Conference clearly exposed the lack of 
intellectual depth of some of the speakers who claimed 10 be spedalists on 
Bhutan. Whether it WIIS Ihe fearof not bein8 issued visas, or to safeguard the 
unique Shangri-La. these persons resorted lOeven greater bias than the Royal 
Government representatives. 

Working papers on Bhutanese foreign policy, politics, environment, euhure 
and development programmes were. presented by American, European and 
Japanese specialists in plenty. But, because of the presence of people in the 
audience who knew Bhutan even beller and urlderstood the refugee prob
lems, deficiencies in the working papers were critically exanlined. Espe
cially, the report o f a British woman, who had Just returned after a stint in the 
refugee camps. pU! many of Ihem m difficult si tuations. On the other hllrld, 
participants had the opporllllllty to clearly hear and understand the policies 
of Thimphu with regard to the southern problem from the Home Secretary 
Jigme Thinley. He expressed the concem of the government that since the 
Nepalese immigrants had established their roots in Darjeeling, Slkkim and 
Duars, if the Royal Government did not take necessary mellSures then 
Bhulan's Drukpa cullllre would be los\. In a mild tone he questioned, if the 
Nepali-speaking people swarm all over, then where would we Drukpas go? 
The Conference did not arrJYC at any conclusion but, for the first time. a 
process of debate and discussion on the Bhutanese crisis has begun. And 
what was observed was thai, first, concrete steps must be taken to repatriate 
Bhutanese rcfugees, and thereafter, within Bhutan itself there must be 
national rcconciliation through which Bhutancse of Nepalese-origin enjoy 
their basic rights while nOl endangering the Dnlkp.1 culture and identity. 
Even with the passage uf so much time, even today no steps have been taken 
from any quartcr 10 resolve the Bhutanese problem. 

Bhutan specialisl Dr.Michael Aris, husbruld of Burmese opposition leader 
Aang Sang Sui Kyi, presenling examples fTOm BhUlan's history in his 
working p.lper, e xpressed the view Ihat there musl be dialogue and compro. 
mise 10 resolve the current problem. In tile end, what transpired from Ihe 
London Conference is that if flhuHUI is to protect itself. it must Immedialely 
begin diulogllc. 

Translated from BBC epali Service, March 29, 1993. 
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GOODBYE DR.SHAW
We offer our sincere apologies 10
readers who may have had their fill
of our rorund journalist hero Brian
Shaw, Honorary Research Fellow
with the CenlJe of Asian Studies at
me University of Hong Kong. for
his third appearance in our pages.
But. since our hero responded wilh
Ilaerily to the royal summons and

failhfuJly presented himself and me
viewsofhis paymasters at !he Bhutan
Conference In London, it is only fair
thai through our pages1lumphu gelS
to blow !.hal ILS money was ·well·
spent' as our hero obeyed the Roy.1
Command and hauled his portly self
across the COrllinenl in !he service of
the rcgune. We lie aware thlt. fore.
most. we are accountable IOYOll,OUf
dear reader~ but we do feel obliged
10 be of help 10 our 'own govern
ment' from time 10 ume.. Also, since
our hero's pretensions as an ICI

demic have been fully exposed, in
the days ahead he is nOllikely 10 be
seen around. Therefore, we begyoUJ
mdulgence this one last time.
For every individual 1Ife entails one
long sequence of decisions, many
tnvial and some significa.nl. No
doubt our hero must have been faced

with om: of life's such problems; a
grave decision-making dilemma,

when an offer wa.s made for his soul
by the royal government through the

good offices of the Foreign Minister
in 1990. In lhis continuing saga,
readers will recall that our hero had
lill Lhen been scorned and spumed,

and. by his own admission, even
been demed a visa for hIS annual
pilgTlmage In 1989. Indeed, Shaw
must have wracked his brains and
struggled With his conscience for a

"long" lmle before commg "imme
dlately" to the conclu~ilon thai the
offerofhob-nobbing with "the King,
Lyonpos,lliongdas.." (originaltil1e
ofhu paper for the conference) Il.Ild

material benefits far outweighed the
loss of his non-existent credibility,
morlls, ethics and conscience. Thus
WIS born I sycophant par dcel
lence, one who surely muSI make

even those thlt unleashed him on an
unwary world squirm with discom·
fort with his every utterance.
In tIus farewell piece on our hero,
we were faced WIth I SImilar deci
sion-making problem; shouk! the
relctions to Shaw's statements in
clude anger, Ile and wrath, or shouk!
one treat the malter with the frivolity
deserving of the rantings of I fool?
While the. file and brimstone ap
proach would certainly have pro
vided some pleasure, the mference
that in doing so Ius Ideas had mer
lied serious consideration on our
part gave WIY to reason. Thus, un
like Shaw'sdecislon wherehechosc
unmediate glUns over a lifetune of
clear conscience, we hive chosen to

the la.st succour, for felt injustice;
prisoners are better offthan the rank
and·file of the Royal Bhutan Army
(RBA) and Royal Body Guards

(RBG); the land vacated by south·
em Bhutanese should be taken over
quickly by the Drukpas in a 'secure'
way; "Ncpal"shouldstem thcinnult
of refugees; almost no one from

among the 80.000 plus refugees u
entitkd 10 return home.
The little upright half-circles, eye

brow-like. above the numerals 9 and
oon typewriters and computer key
boards, commonly known as paren·
thesis, appear 10 be the forteofShaw.
Making liberal use of these little
crealUres he has taken lhc opportu
nity 10 emphasize his loyalty, hiS
connections, his sources, his own
self-importance, and his acidity; to
be fair to him, he has also used them

sometlmcs 10 actually declare ab
breviations and provide relevant

additional infonnation. Through
these brief intrusions in his original
stream of thought we get an idea of
Shaw's own convoluted perceptions

and unabashed displayofallegill.llcc.
We arc also able to fathom why, in

order to meet the specific require
menl5 of Thimphu, he needed to
change the theme of his paper. Our
hero has clevcrlyopted for adouble·
header title whose two parIS do nOi

connect, yel provide him with the

opportunity to flay theopponenls of
his masters on the basis of the first
"art, and fawn over his benefactors
on lhe basis of thc second. Truly

mgeniolls!
By the time the second set of little
creatures hanging over the 9 and 0
arrive our hero has already managed

to establish his credentials of a real
insider by bringing poor Karma Ura,
fellow participanl from Bhutan, into
the picture, Perhaps it was his de.sire
to naunt his qualities ofa team player

before his bosses that made it neces
sary for Shaw to expose his very

clear, precise and intimate knowl·
edge of Karma's paper. or maybe it

was an atlCmpllO make the learned
ludience believe that he had I hand

in that paper, too. His contribution
to Karma's paper appem highly
unlikely given the qualitative differ
ence in substance and distinctlaclr:

of rancour. The undue admission
~however,indicate that fu lines

between Hong Kong and Thimphu
were kepi: busy prior to the confer

ence. diminishing whatever little
chances Shaw might have had f(lf
keeping up a pretense of objective
assessment; a fallJ; pas thai could
result in more than a simple royal

rebuke.
The frequent visits to Bhutan and
subsequent rceruiunent into the royal
media team have apparently had their
impact on Shaw. Starting in a t)'pi.

through "royal" veins, an' incident
that causes brier reverberations and
is then conveniently forgotten. The

rules arc quite different for common
folk, especiallyclaimants 10 the title
of 'academic' or 'journalist', who
arc expected to handle words with

the utmost care. The unconnected
lI\JIuendo abow AP and Reuters re

ports filed from Kathmandu in 1991
and 1992 regarding "relative pov
erty" in Nepal and "relatively well

off' Bhutan. therefore. merits a Red
Cud. Unless, of course, Shaw in
tended to imply that these relative

comparisons u the CIUse of migra
tion. If that be so, the now of people
trl the wrong dircet)on during this

period docs not spcalr: much for our
hero's logiC.
As one progresses .Iong, Shaw un
folds the taleofour forefathers 'long

JOumcy out of the hills of Nepal to
the foothills of Bhutll.ll, and one can
almost picture our hero himself
rtdmg shotgun with the pioneers in
the march that allegedly began in
the post 1950 period subsequent to
the Indo.Nepallreaty when, accord

I/Ig to our expert in Asian studies,
the noodgates were opened for the
NepaIcse to movc out, implying per
haps thaI prior 10 the 1950 treaty the

British had securely fenced the
Nepalese in. Perhaps the people lhat

Brilish missions came across in
southern Bhutan before this period,
whom lhey mistakenly idenlified as
Nep.1Icse, were in fact AUSlIalian
aborigines; perhaps Prof Leo Rose

wht) believed he was covering
Bhutan in 1977 was actually writing
aboUl Mongolia; Of perhaps Shaw
belll~ved thill lhe Bhutan Confer

ence was to be held somewhere Ul

Africa IImong experts III Llltin
American studies, and hence this
audacious attempt to rewrite his
tory. Not content with changing the
period ofarrival ofour forefathers in

Bhutan our hero, clearly bumbling
by now, further reveals how only in
the 1950s theearliest urivals worked
as "indentured labourers or manag

ers for the Hu-based owners of! and
in Samchi.... and how "they boughl

their way onto the census registers
through Rolu watches and cash....
Our readers would h.ve realized that

by this time our hero ha.s lost any
scmblanceofan 'academic' or 'JOUr.
nalist' or anything else for that mat
Icr; other academics and medii per

sonnel are reeling from the shock of
our hero's astounding lheories while
lay persons, shocked todisco\'er this

hitherto unknown breed of super·
rich farm labourers, arc busy trying
to determine the average wealth of
third·world labourers, costofRole)(
walches in the 19505, Rolex world·
wide sales records, per-capita distri·
bUlion of lhese watches in Bhutan

and finally, his anguish over
Kathmandu based dissidents' "fairly

successful campaign of persuading
the media to accept its views con·
cerning the "refugee" issue and
charges of "ethnic cleansing.....

What prccisclyour hero intended to
caver under "Nation Building", be
fort. he received lhc rOyl1 instruc

tions thlt necessitated a change in
course and caused him to vccr sud

denly from his originll line of
thought, remains I mystery. How.
ever, under the. changed circum
stances. in his own bumbling fash·
)On, our hero begins I plaintive tune
of rationaliution and defense thll
provide eulogies for the conslitu
tion. monarchy, leg.1 system, NI
tional Assembly, civil service. and
media in Bhutan. It is by no coinci
dence thai eachofthese IOpics eml
nate from the need of the regime to
tackle "dissident propaganda". He

is obviously impressed by the "dis
ciplined but alert and outspoken"
chimis and !he"skill and eloquence"
ofgovernment representalives in the

Assembly; but it is obvious thallhus
far OUf hero has imbibed only the
foolish spirit of"outspokenness".ln
a subsection entitled "Security for
the Future" our hero considers the

Hnme Minislry claim ofonly 40,000
soulherners that have lefL the coun
try 10 be academic; inslead, he boldly

recorrunends lhat Drukpas be re
settled on vacated land immediately
and in a 'secure' way. Considering

thaI he has chosen a phrase lhal has
a familiar ring, "lhe task musl be
done quickly and well", il should

not be long before he finds himself
constantly wringing his hands in an

effort 10 wash away his guilt,
h is on the question of refugees that
our hero, suffering from an over

dose of Kung Fu films during his
long stay in Hong Kong perhaps,
provides a blislering altack. In the
pattern of many heroes in martial

arts thrillers, ourown hero also fills
flaton his face each time, but gelSup
time and Igain deu~rminedly in a

splendid displly of pcrseverence
born ow ofa lwisted scnseof loyalty

and utleI ignorance.
For someone who 'believes' thai
Nepalese sellied m Bhutan for the
firsl time in the 19505, our hero's
questioningof lhc "Nepali Congress
government" decuion not 10 "stem
the inflUJ; of returning Nep.1lese"
and lack of efforts to "discour.ge
their placement in the camps rlther
than to their home or ancestral vii·
lage" should rightly be Ignored
alongwith his profound obscrvation,
made between his realigned eye
brows. that the Nepalese Prime
Minister's view, that the problem
would be solved ifBhutan took back
the refugees, wa.s "ingenuous and

unhelpful."

Forthcrecord. dcarreaders, wemust
at this point remind you that our

hero wa.s unable to make the long
and arduous journey to Jhapa. Out
ofsheer embarrassment over having

to carry I dim· witted masler, his
noble steed reportedly escaped in
the Thamel area of Kathmandu and

was last seen trying to get a free
ticket on Drubir to return to lhe

royal stables. Undlunted, our re
sourceful hero still manages to pains
talr.ingly Cltegorize the lowly ob

JCCts of his scorn he has nOI inter
viewed or even met into su diStinct
calegories. Since this stupendous feat

ranks second Ifter his herding of
mdenrured Nepaleselabourers, fully
I.dcnwith Rolu watches. (0 Bhutan
in the 19505, we faithfully repro
duce below his determination ofcat

egories in the camps:
i) Nepalese expelled from Assam
and other places in north cast India.
ii) Nepalese formerly living ille
gally or Illicitly in Bhutan.
IIi) Fonner Bhutanese citizens of
Nepalese origin previously living
legally in Bhutan, who have left

through proper channels and who
have thcreby (and voluntarily) sur.
rendered their Bhutan citizenship.
iv) Former Bhulanese citizens of

Nepalese origin previously living
legally in Bhutan, who have lefl

withoul going through the required
proct:dures and who therefore have
forfeited Bhutanese citizenship ac
cording to Bhulanese law.

v) Nepalese formerly living else
where in south-eastern NepaL
vi) Bhulanese citizens of Nepalese
descent previously livl/lg in Bhutan

who left Bhutan involuntarily.
Since our hero has already estab
lished himself as an ardent propo

nent of the Bhutanese legal system.
WecaMot fault him for solely taking
on the responsibilities ofjudge,jury,

prosecutor and investigator, all at
onCe. While the gaping holes, moral
and legal, in His Honour's verdicts
under iii) and iv) arc best left

undiscussed. we IJ'USt thltdocumen
Iation Cllperts at UNHCR will treat

his shoncornings as an investigator
fOI Items i),ii) and v) as frivolously
as we hive. And do we hear mur
murs of eJ;citemenl al the magna
nimity of Shaw because of vi)? We
apologise for being spoil.sports, but

we do believe that in III fairness our
hero shook! have the last word. eye
brows and Ill, and provide us with
the la.sllaugh;
"In a StriCl sense, and leaving aside

the question of numbers, it is only
those persons (if any) who mightlall
under category vi) who would have
RESIDUAL claims to resclliemenl
in Bhutan."

Pubhshed by the Human Rights Org~tntzattonof Bhutan,1 .0. Box 172, Lahtpur, Nepal. IIIQ Laoudara,Ch.irang, Bhutanl
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We offer our sincere apologies 10 
readers who may have had their fill 
of our rorund journalis! hero Brian 
Shaw, Honorary Research Fellow 
with the Cenue of Asian Studies al 
the University of Hong Kong. for 
his third appearance in our pages. 
But. since our hero responded with 
alacrity \0 the royal summons and 
failhfuJly presented himself and the 
views of his paymasters at the Bhutan 
Conference in London, il is only fair 

that through OUI pages Thimphu gets 
La know thal ils money was 'well· 
spent' as our hero obeyed the Royal 
Command and hauled his p:lnly self 
across thecantinent in the selviceof 
the regime. We are aware that, forc· 
mOSL we are accountable 10 YOU,OUT 
dear readers, but we do feel obliged 
\0 be of help to our 'own govern
ment' from lime to lime. Also, since 
OUI hero's pretensions as an aca
demic have been fully exposed, in 
the days ahead he is not likely to be 
seen around. Therefore, we beg your 
mdulgence this one last time. 
For cvery individual hfe entails one 
long sequence of decisions, many 
tnvial and some significant. No 
doubt our hero must have been faced 
with om: of life's such problems; a 
grave decision-making dilemma, 
when an offer was made for his soul 
by the royal government through the 
good offices of the Foreign Minister 
in 1990. In this continuing saga, 
readers will recall that our hero had 
till Illen been scorned and spurned, 
and. by his own admission, even 
been dCnled a visa for hiS annual 
pilgnmage m 1989. Indeed, Shaw 
must have wracked his brains and 
strugg led WIth his conscience fo r a 

"long" tmle before commg "imme
diately" 10 Ille conc l u~i1on thal Ihe 
offer ofhob-nobbing with "the King, 
Lyonpos, Drongdas .. " (original tille 
of his paper for the conference) and 
material benefits faroutweighed the 
loss of his non·existent credibility, 
morals, ethics and conscience. Thus 
was born a sycophant par eXcel
lence., one who surely must make 
even those that unleashed him on an 
unwary world squinn wi th discom· 
fort with his every utterance. 
In this farewell piece on our hero, 
we were faced with a similar deci
sion-making problem: should the 
reactions to Shaw's sta tements in
clude anger, ire and wrath, or should 
one treat the matter with the f riyoti ty 
deserving of the rantings of a fool? 
While the fire and brimstone ap
proach would certainly have pro
vided some pleasure, the inference 
that in doing so his ideas had mer
lied serious considerat ion on our 
part gave way to reason. Thus, un· 
like Shaw'sdecision where he chose 
lffimediate gams over a lifetime of 
clear conscience, we have chosen to 
forgo a momenl of pleasure by lam· 
bast1l1g a fool and opled, lIlstead, to 
treal Shaw's version of the gospel 
with the frivolity, contempt and de-
rision that it merits. 
BrieOy, according to Shaw in his 
paper. "Aspecls of The Soudlem 
Problem and Nation-Building in 
Bhutan", people of Nepalese 
ethnicity are now in Bhutan because 
these "economic migrants" who en-
tered Bhutan after the 1950 !ndo· 
Nepal Treaty in the form of inden 
tured labourers bought the ir way 
In to censlls registers through 
ROLEX watches; acOnStillllloneJl. 
islS In Bhutan and the monarch is 
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GOODBYE DR.SHAW 
the last succour, for felt injustice: 
prisoners are better ofrthan the rank
and-file of the Royal Bhutan Army 
(RBA) and Royal Body Guards 
(RBG): the land vacated by south
ern Bhutanesc should be taken over 
quickly by the Drukpas in a 'secure' 
way; "Nepal"shouldstem theinOux 
of refugees; almost no one from 
among the 80,000 plus refugees is 
entitled to return home. 
The little upright half·circles, eye
brow-like, above the numerals 9 and 
o on typewriters and computer key
boards, commonly known as paren· 
thesis, appear to be the forteof Shaw. 
Making libt.."I'al use of these little 
creatures he has taken the opportu
nity to emphasize his loyalty, his 
connections, his sources, his own 
self-importance, and his acidity: to 
be fair to him, he has also used them 
sometimes to actual ly dedare ab
breviations and provide releyant 
additional infonnation. Through 
these brief intrusions in his original 
stream of thought we get an idea of 
Sha w 's own convoluted perceplions 
and unabashed displa yof allegiance. 
We are also able to fathom why, in 
order to meet the specific require
ments of Thimphu, he needed to 
change the theme of his paper. Our 
hero has cleverly opted for adoub1c
header title whose two parIS do nOl 
connect, yet provide him with the 
opportunity \0 Oay theopponcnts of 
his masters on the basis o f the firsl 
part, and fawn oyer his benefactors 
on the basis of the second. Truly 
mgenious! 
By the time the second set of little 
creatures hanging over Ille 9 and 0 
arTiye our hero has already managed 

to eSlablish his credentials of a real 
insider by bringing poor Karma Ura, 
fellow participanl from Bhutan, into 
the picture. Perhaps it was his desire 
to fl aunt his qualities of a team player 
before his bosses that made it neces
sary for Shaw to expose his very 
clear, precise and intimate knowl· 
edge of Karma's paper. or maybe it 
was an attempt to make the tearned 
audience believe that he had a hand 
in that paper, too. His contribution 
to Kanna's paper awears highly 
unlikely given the qualitativediffer
ence in substMce and distioctlack 
o f rancour. The undue admission 
does, ho wever, indicate that fax lines 
belween Hong Kong and Thimphu 
were kept busy prior 10 the confer
ence, diminishing whatever liule 
chances Shaw might have had for 
keeping up a pretense of Objective 
assessment; a faux pas that could 
result in more than a simple royal 
rebuke. 
The frequent visits to Bhutan and 
subsequent recruiunent inlO the royal 
media team have apparently had their 

impact on Shaw. Starting in a typi-
cally Bhutanese manner, "a great 
tribute to India's continuing support 
and sustenance", Shaw, trying to 
emulate everything all at once, 
stumbles onto dangerous territory 
when he tries to do a Jigme right on 
the very first page. Playing follow -
the-leader OUT hero commits a grave 
foul. Perhaps cmboldened by the 
royal outbursts that reverberated 
around the skies of New Delhi this 
January, in like fashion he decides 
to take a pot-shot at Nepal. With a 
doctorate in whaleyer, Shaw must 
realize that royal outbursts through. 
out hIstory have becn conSIdered 
JUSt that, a rush of "roya\" blood 

through "royal" veins, an' incident 
thut causes brief reverberations and 
is then conveniently forgollen . The 
rules are quite different for common 
folk, espcciallydaimanlS to the title 
of 'academic' or 'journalist', who 
are expected to handle words with 
the utmost care. The unconnected 
innuendo about AI' and Reuters re
llOllS filed from Kathmandu in 1991 
and 1992 regarding "relatiye pov_ 
erty" in Nepal and "relatively well 
ofr' Bhutan, therefore, merits a Red 
Card. Unless, of course, Shaw in
tended to imply that these relative 
comparisons is the cause of mIgra
tion. [f1l18t be so, the now of people 
in the wrong direction during this 
period does not speak much for our 
hero's logic. 
As onc progresses along, Shaw un
folds the t3leofour forefathers' long 
journey out o f the hi lls o f Nepal to 
the fOOlhi1ls of Bhutan, and one can 
almost picture our hero himself 
ridlllg shotgun with the pioneers in 
the march that allegedly began in 
the llOst 1950 period subsequent to 
Ille [ndo.Nepaltreaty when, aCCQrd
IIlg to our expert in As ian studies, 
the Ooodgates were opened for the 
Nepalese to move out, implying per
haps that prior to the 1950 treaty the 
British had securely fenced Ihe 
Nepalese in. Perhaps lhe people that 
British missions came across in 
southern Bhutan before this period, 
whom they mi stakenly identified as 
Nep,1!ese, were in fact Australian 
aborigines; perhaps Prof Leo Rose 
whtl belieYed he was covering 
OllUilll1 in 1977 was actually writing 
about Mongolia; or perhaps Shaw 
beheved that the Bhutan Confer

ence was to be held somewhere III 

Africa among ellpcrts III Latin 
American studies, and hence this 
audacious attempt to rewrite his
tory. Not content with changing the 
period o f arrival of our forefathers in 
Bhutan our hero, clearly bUmbling 
by now, f1.tnher reveals how only in 
the 1950s theearliest amvals worked 
as "indentured labourers or manag
ers fo r the H aa-based owners o f] and 
in SlIIochi,," 1IIK1 how "they bought 
their way onto the census registers 
Iltrough Rolex watches and cash,," 
Our readers would have realized that 
by th is time our hero has lost any 
semblance of an 'academic' or 'jour
nalis t' or anything else for that mat
ter; other academics and media per
sonnel are reeling from the shock of 
our hero's astounding theories while 
lay persons, shocked todiscover this 
hitheno unknown breed of super
rich fann labourers, are busy trying 
to determine the average wealth of 
third·world labourers, cost of Rolu 
watches in the 19505, Ro lex world
wide sales records, per-capita distri· 
bution of these watches in Bhutan 
etc. etc. And, in a 12page exclUSive, 
we are only at the lap of page 21 
Running out of time and yaluable 
space, wemustperforcemovealong 
quickly with our hero past hIS justi· 
fi cations for tlle 1988census, causes 
for delayed implementation ("audit 
of major projects" - and we thoughl 
RiJ.31. and oot the evcntual census 
llOsse, was doing that). his hroad-
side against Rizal yill thc.deY3stat-
IIlg raised 'eyebrows', the "mili-
tanl" demonst rat ions, the 
government's magnanimous Ireal-
mcnt of SQulllcm Bhutanese :md the 
conllnuing t.!evelopll1":l1l aeti\'illcs 
111 the sOUlh durmg 1991 Jnd 1992, 

and finally, his anguish Oyer 
K atlunandu based dissidents' " fairly 
successful campaign of persuading 
the media to accept ilS views con· 
cerning the " refugee" issue and 
charges of "ethnic cleansing ..... 
What precisely our hero intended to 
cover under "Nation Building", be
fo rt. he received the royal instruc
tions that necessitated a change in 
course and caused him to veer sud· 
denly from his o riginal line of 
Illought. remains a mystery. How
ever. under the changed circum
stances, in his own bumbling fash
ion, our hero begins a plaintiye tune 
of rationalization and defense that 
provide eUlogies for the constitu
tion. monarchy, legal system, Na· 
lional Assembly, ciYil service, and 
media in Bhutan. It is by no coinci
dence that each of these topics ema
nate from the need of the regime to 
tackle "dissident propaganda". He 
is obviously impressed by the "dis
ciplined but alert and outspoken" 
ehimis and the "skill and eloquence" 
of government representatives in the 
Assembly; but it isobyious that Ihus 
far our hero has imbibed only the 
foolish spirit of "outspokenness". In 
a subsection entitled "Security for 
the Future" our hero considers the 
Home M inistry claim of only 40,000 
southerners that have left the coun
try \0 be academic: instead, he boldly 
recorrunends that Drukpas be re
settled on vacated land immediately 
and in a 'secure' way. Considering 
that he has chosen a phrase Ihllt has 
a familiar ring, "the task must be 
done quickly and well", it should 
not be long before he finds himself 
constantly wringing his hunds in an 

effort 10 wash away his guilt. 
It is on the question o f refugees that 
our hero, suffering from an over
dose of Kung Fu films during his 
long stay in Hong Kong perhaps, 
provides a blistering attack. In the 
pattern of many heroes in martial 
arts thrillers, ourown hero also falls 
Oaton his face each time, but getsup 
time and again determinedly in a 
splendid display of perseyerence 
born out of a twisted sense of loyalty 
and utter ignorance. 
For someone who 'believes' that 
Nepalese sellled in Bhutan for the 
first time in tlle 1950s, our hero's 
questioningoflhe "Nepali Congress 
goyernment" decision not to "stem 
the inOux of returning Nepalese" 
and lack of efforts 10 "discourage 
their placement in the camps rather 
than to their home or ancestral vil
lage" should rightly be ignored 
alongwith his profound omcrv ation, 
made between his realigned eye
brows, tha t the Nepalese Prime 
Minister's view, that the problem 
would be solyed i fBhutan took back 
the refugees, was "ingenuous and 

unhelpful." 
Fortherecord, dear readers, wemust 
at this point remind you that our 
hero was unable to make the long 
and arduous journey to Jhapa. Out 
of sheer embarrassment oyer having 
to carTY a dim-willed maSler, his 
noble steed reportedly escaped in 
the Thamel area of Kathmandu and 
was last seen trying to get a free 
ticket on Drukair to return to the 
royal stables. Undaunted, our le' 
sourceful hero still manages 10 pains
takingly categorize the lowly ob
jects o f his scorn he has not inter
viewed or even met into six distinct 
categories. Since this stupendous feat 
ranks second after his herding of 
indentured Nepalese laboureu, fully 
laden with Ro lex walChe~ to Bhulan 
in the 1950s. we fai thfully repro
duce below his determination of cat
egories in the camps: 
i) Nepalese expelled from Assam 
and other places in north east India. 
ii) Nepalese formerly liying ille
gally o r illicitly in Bhutan. 
iii) Fonner Bhulanese citizens of 
Nepalese origin previously liying 
legally in Bhutan, who have left 
through proper channels and who 
have thcreby (and Yolunlarily) sur. 
rendered their Bhutan citizenship. 
iv) Former Bhutanese citizens of 
NefJ'llese origin preYiously liying 
legally in Bhutan, who have left 
without going through the required 
procI.'durc.s and who therefore have 
forfeited Bhutanesc citizenship ac
cording to BhUlanese law. 
y) Nepalese formerly liYing else· 
where in south-eastern Nepal. 
vi) Bhutanese citizens of Nepalese 
descent preYiously livlllg in Bhutan 

who left Bhutan involuntarily. 
Since our hero has already es tab
lished himself as an ardent propo
nent of the Bhutanese legal system, 
wecannot fault him for solely taking 
on the responsibilities of judge,jury, 
prosecutor and investigator, all at 
once. While the gaping holes, moral 
and legal, in His Honour's verdicts 
under iii) and iy) are bes t left 
undiscussed, we trust that documen
tation experts at UNHCR willlteat 
his shortcomings as an investigator 
fOI items i),ii) and y) as frivolously 
as we have. And do we hear mur
murs of exci tement at the magna
nimity of Shaw because of vi)? We 
apologise for being spoil-sports, but 
we do believe that in al l fairness our 
hero should have the last word, eye
brows and all, and provide us with 
the lasllaugh; 
"In a striCt sense, and leaying aside 
the question of numbers, it is only 
those persons (if any) who mightlall 
under category vi) who would have 
RES IDUAL claims to resettlemenl 
in Bhutan." 

REFUGEE CAMP INFORMATION 
I Location Ui s tnct Ke fugees ,:)tudents 
Timai Jh a p a 7,975 1,645 
Goldhap Jhapa 7,796 2.400 
Beldangi I Jh apa 14,622 3.062 
B e ld a n gi 11 Jhapa 24,968 5,4 71 
8 cld a n g i [I Ex !. JJta pa 9,527 3,600 
Patthri M orang 16,602 4,700 
Khujun aburi Jh upa 227 -
Total 81 ,7 17 20,878 -
C umulative births: ' ,761 
ClImuial ive d ea th s: 1,920 

The above figures are as of Marc h :, ., ] 993. 

, , Publ is hed by the lIu man Rights Organlzal lon o f Bhulan,l .0 . Box 172, La hlpur, Nepal. IHQ Laoudara.Ch.irang. Bhutanl 
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